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THE BtES THAT DID 
SWARM

There's trouble In the bee yard.
The bees are acting queer, 
hey’re pouring from the hive mouth, 
and darting far and near;
1 Rbbbie.yoU Must hurry,
And give a quick alarm,

|The men folk all are working 
Away back on the farm.

Now "paw" must leave the mower, 
The team will have to stand; 

life'll have to trust them this time, 
There's lively work on hand, 
ome Johnnie, drop your grass scythe 
And Tommie leave the rake, 

find make a bee-line homeward— 
Make haste, for goodness sake!

('

Now, Jennie, get the dish pan,
And Tommy, get the saw, 
nd Johnnie run like lightning 
To Jones' after "maw."

?'s awful good at swarming, 
knd, mind you, what I say, 
i'll turn them in a Jiffy. * 
hough half a mile away.

here she Is a-comlng,
|So give It hot and fast;

she Is here to help us. 
pfe’ll get them done at last.

See, tl|ere they're breaking cluster, 
They’ve left that highest bough.

They're going where they came from, 
We're sure to get them now.

Now rattle on the dlshpan,
And hammer on the saw,

And keep the cowbells ringing,
And yell a wild "hurraw,"

Now keep the din a-going, ;
Be lively, do not stop

Till you will far outrival 
The roar of Splon Kop.

They’re circling round the orchard! 
They’re going In the hive!

I knew that we would get them 
As sure as you're alive.

I've done some dandy swarming 
Since first I kept a bee,

But that was far the smartest 
I ever chanced to see.

\«
I've heard the names of great ones 

A few I can recall :
There's Hutchinson and Cogshall, 

And Holtermann and Hall;
But all the greatest bee men 

I ever heard, or saw.
Combined and put together,

Ain't good as me and "maw."

Reward to those that labor! 
Success to those that fight!

Eternal songs of praises 
To valiant men of might!

But who can sing their praises. 
Who heard the first alarm,

-And showed such zeal In hiving 
the bees that did not swarm!

WM. MOORE.
Little Current, Dec. 26, 1905.
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NOTES AND 1 
COMMENTS

By J. L. Iyer.

fWWWUMISW*
Warming a Bee-cellar.

, In January "Review" Editor Hutch
inson cltea the case of a farmer who 
kept hi* potatoes from freezing dur
ing a protracted cold spell by burning 
charcoal In an old kettl* Ih the cellar. 
He thinks the plan would work O.K. 
In warming up a bee-cellar, providing 
there was no danger of asphyxiating 
the bees, a point on which he Is In 
dridbt. Methinks the most of eellar- 
wlnterers are not worrying much this 
winter how to warm their cellars, but 
If Friend Hutchinson, or any one else, 
can tell how to cool the cellars when 
the outside temperature Is above the 
normal for cellar-wintering, they will 
confer a favor on a good many apiar
ists, Judging from reports to hand.

Personally, we only have 20 four- 
frame nuclei Inside; not In a cellar ex
actly, but where they get abundance 
of air at all times, providing It Is ne
cessary. Yet at date of this writing 
(February 21st), with a muggy atmos
phere and temperature of 45 outside, 
the bees are doing, a lot of “squawk
ing." As to hfjjy? they- come through 
finally, after tUelr peculiar method of 
wintering, hope to tell "C. B. J.” read
ers in the near future.

[Why not use Ice tor cooling the 
overheated cellar? Don’t you think It 
would be Just about as practical as 
charcoal for heating?—Ed.]

Maeterlinck’s “Life of the Bee.”
Dr. Miller, In a "Straw,” calls at

tention to the fact that recently Dr. 
Felix Adler, In addressing the Chi- ' 
cago Ethical Culture Society, con
demned Ip no uncertain tones the

books and plays of Maeterlinck. Dr. 
Miller says, In reference to the "Life of 
the Bee,” that In this work there in 
some of the “rottenness” referred to 
by Dr. Adler. Personally, and, no 
doubt, In common with nearly all who 
have read the book, I was at first cap
tivated by the beautiful composition 
and brilliant style of the writer, hutj 
after more mature thought, am forced 
to agree with Dr. Miller, who says that 
the work Is the more dangerous "be
cause insidious, so beautifully clothed 
that good men have read the book and 
praised it without stint, without ever 
noticing the evil that was In It.” The 
greatest apologist of Maeterlincks will 
have to admit, at least, that the stand
ard of moral ethics he holds up are not 
of the highest 
Selling Sections by Piece Instead of | 

Weight.
In Christmas “Gleanings" that ex-' 

cellent authority on comb honey pro
duction, Mr. Crane of Vermont has i| 
strong article In favor of selling comb I 
honey by the section Instead of by I 
weight, and, incidentally, at the same I 
time, putting in a strong plea for theI 
use of plain sections and fence separx-| 
tors.

In fact, Mr. Crane Intimates that hid 
conscience would not allow him to sell 
by the piece If he was using the old-j 
style sections and separators, owlni 
to lack of uniformity In weight of seef 
tlons of honey thus produced. He do 
not, like some, claim that he gets mor^ 
honey by using plain sections, but 
Is positive that he gets better-finish' 
sections and much more uniformity I 
the matter of weight, and says that I 
Is a surprise to him that others hs^ 
not seen their value and adopted tb 
While not a comb honey producer,
K I was going Into the business, doi 
Know of opy other single autboi 
that would b# apt ' to Influence
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more than Mr. Crane, whom I have 
always regarded as one of the first- 
grade comb honey producers of the 
continent. However, after making all 
allowance for his alleged defects of the 
old-style sections, I cannot understand 
bow the majority of our cousins across 
the line persist In putting the grocers 
to the trouble of selling sections by 
weight ’Pears to the writer that It 
would take a good deal of persuasive 
eloquence to educate (?) Canadian 
grocers to sell by that system.

[Times ago this journal was decid- 
ledly against the plain, no-bee-way 
l section, but from observation and per- 
I sonal experience the present Editor 
I would say that he rather likes them.
I They are a neat section, and, being 
I capped close to the edge, they look 
I plump and full. We do not think that 
|they would be any more uniformly flll- 

than the four-piece, which gives a 
(lull-width bee-way. This, In our mind, 

where the advantage Is in both of 
i sections. Mr. R. H. Smith, whom 

|rou know as a leader In comb honey 
rith us, uses a four-piece section, 
rlth side-pieces 14-Inch wider than 

i top and bottom, 14-lnch, or half a 
e-space, on each side; the other 

fghth he provides by a 14-inch cleat 
his fence separators. This jrfves 
sections very much the effect of 
no-bee-way, and the cappings be- 

; It from the edge, Insures safety In 
eking and shipping.—Ed.]

Hershiser's Bottom Board, 
a recent Issue of the "American 
Journal" Mr. Hershlser seems to 

bllsh beyond doubt that If does no 
to have entrances of hives 

ned while In the cellar, provided 
:ient space and ventilation Is 

under the hive, as Is the case 
using the bottom-board he has 

«ted. If such claim Is correct, if 
wintering in the cellar, I cer

tainly would use something construct
ed on the same principle, as the com
fort that would be derived In carrying 
the bees to and from the cellar would 
amply pay for the extra trouble In 
getting the bottom-boards made.

Something for Queen-breeders.
In January 25th "American Bee 

Journal” Mr. Hasty, speaking of the 
small nuclei that some of the Texan 
queen-breeders use in having their 
their queens mated, tells of a plan 
whereby he can even beat their record. 
It Is as follows: "Bay, I have an in
vention whereby a virgin and a couple 
of smlll horse-flies are baby-nudeled 
In a glass bottle. Cut the cork so the 
queen can get out and In, but her com
panions not.” Returning to seriousness 
again, Mr. Hasty says further that he 
confesses a feeling towards the baby 
nuclei, somewhat as a porcupine feels 
when he sees a dog.

Red Squirrels as Jokers.
The joke was on the writer, and It 

came about In this wise: At the Al- 
tona yard the farmer with whom the 
bees are built the extracting house, 
12x18, by sheeting up with half-inch 
siding and lining inside with heavy 
building paper to make things bee- 
tight. Previous to attending the On
tario convention, we visited the place 
while preparing the bees for winter, 
and everything was O.K. Imagine my 
chagrin on my next visit, some two 
weeks afterward, to find that during 
my absence four squirrels had found 
their way In and totally destroyed all 
the paper, not one square foot being 
left without a hole In it As the most 
of the paper was carried away, pre
sumably to paper a house of their own, 
have had no chance of seeing how they 
figure as paperhangere, but for taking 
off the article, I can assure all enquir
ers that they can do the job par excel
lence.
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Having been making an Inventory 
as to what It will cost me to eheet up 
the house lnelde with cheapest grade 
of matched lumber available, And It 
will cost me about lit, so you see, af
ter all, It was quite a practical Joke. 
By way of explantlon as to how I 
know exact number of culprits, would 
say that we know of four sudden 
deaths In the red squirrel family, and 
as no further signs have been seen of 
others, would conclude that we had 
the full number of offenders.

Wax Presses.
Mr. B. F. Atwater, In passing^ opin

ion on the "Miller" wax presses, has 
the following to say re the German 
and other steam presses: "the ma
chine Is a hopeless nuisance when the 
comb Is melted In the machine, but 
by melting in a large kettle or tank 
the capacity of the press Is Increased 
manyfold, and the steafti within the 
press assists In maintaining the pro
per temperature." I have used nearly 
all kinds of presses and at the risk of 
getting my hair pulled, want to place 
myself on record as agreeing entirely 
with the sentiments expressed by Mr. 
Atwater. While the steam presses are 
all right with the man who has a few 
colonies, how any extensive producer 
can fuse with them alone, la beyond 
my ken; but here again "tastes dif
fer."

[We are pretty well agreed that the 
steam wax presses are not by any 
means perfect, but they have been 
bettèr than anything we have had In 
wax extractors. We all welcome with 
open arms anything that Is really an 
Improvement.—Ed.]
Is Prolificness in Queens Always 

Desirable f
Mr. Dadant In American Bee Journal 

dlsoutalng their early experiences In 
the matter of queen rearing says the 
following three things were always

taken Into consideration, viz.: Purity 
of race; prollflcness and gentlene*» 
When I say prolificness, I mean largest 
honey production. These two things J 
always go hand in hand." So good 
an authority as Mr. J. B. Hall would 
object to so radical a claim, for If I 
remember correctly Mr. Hall layi I 
greater stress on longevity of the beeil 
produced. Be that as It may, [ 
certainly my largest yields have! 
always come from colonies hea/| 
ed by more than ordinarily prolific 
queens. In speaking of different racal 
of bees, Mr. Dadant mentions the I 
Carniolans as a slight variation of the I 
common black bee. Begging pardon I 

yMx. D. In reaching such a verdict, ami 
forced to believe that you never hadl 
any genuine Camlolan stock. Come te 
think of it. It would hardly be reason
able to expect such pioneer chgm-| 
pions of the Italian race of bees, til 
readily see the good points of any| 

other race.
Developing the Home Market.

Since reading friend Hand's artld 
In February C. B. , J. have 
scratching my head and wondering I 
he meant me when making tha 
odious comparisons as to how horn 
crops are disposed of. While I dos| 
fill the bill In quite a few reap 
such as selling my honey for six cent! 
and other minor details, and admit (1 

probably others will also) that wl| 
a little padding the shoe can be 
to fit tolerably well. But say, frlq 
Hand, wonder how much honey Is «
In York Co., anyway? We know 
one house that usee 76,000 lbs. anna 
ly. Beat that If you can.

We had the pleasure of spe 
a pleasant time with Mr. Hand 
September, and from the way 
windows showed up In the matter I 
honey, can assure readers of the C. I

A I
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J, that Mr. Hand practice* what he, 
preache*.

Changing Convention Program*. 
Shameful! Is the verdict reached 

by the Jury, after hearing of the an
noyance caused our "fleaologlat" 
friend by the British Naturalist*’ As
sociation. Mr. Pettit waa present at 
the Chicago Convention. Ia It poaalble 
he la giving the N. B. K. A. a throat? 

■ How thankful we ahould be that no
thing like that would occur with our 

•■own Ontario Aaaoclatlon. Seriously, 
he ■friend Pettit, are you not afraid of be
etling tried for contempt of court? - The 
hr ■ aforesaid Jury allow you to go on sus- 
h- ■ pended sentence this time, pending 
inlyour good behavior In the future, 
uni York County, Ontario. 
iad™

A MANITOBA BEE-KEEPER'S 
REPORT.

THE GRANULATION OF HONEY: 
Translated from the French in “Lea 

Abeilles et lea Fruits."
« (By Morley Pettit^

In What Does Granulation oonsiet?— 
Honey that la harvested liquid and 
properly ripened will almost always 
granulate in a time which varies ac
cording to the blossom which has pro
duced It, and the temperature and con
dition of the surrounding air.

The honey of sanfotn and lucerne 
granulate more rapidly than those of 
linden and fruit trees.

Good honey properly harvested has a 
granulation which makes It resemble 
finely ground table salt. Honey candled 
In coarse. Irregular grains Is of Infer
ior quality.

Causes of Granulation—Honey har
vested In July candles lees quickly than 

The peat season has been a splendid that which Is harvested In September.

1 line for bee-keeping In Manitoba.
five colonies. Increased to six, and 
1,093 pounds of honey, besides 

ilng a number of queens. I think 
having good queens had sonu- 

ic*hing to do with my success. I pur- 
a "red clover" qUeen, and this 

I ■ummer I extracted 297 pounds from 
no^ie hive she was In. I believe also In 
>ne*u1ng plenty of honey In the hive for 
lon^tter, as the bees will push brood

ring In the spring for all they are 
If they have lots of honey.

11 have been selling my honey at fromRB
t *c to 12c a pound. 
wlflHy bees are In eight-frame Lang- 

hlves, but I And them altogether 
small. The queens keep laying 

rle*tll October, and It Is almost impoe- 
ua*>le to get enough honey Into 'he 

chamber when cold weather 
on, and, besides, the bees seem 

id to swarm, and swarm again 
ien they get their brood nest filled. 

ndlSriM Past two wet summers have 
/Bn favorable to the growth of clover, 

1 ■•dally white clover. Alfalfa will 
' with us. but the bees do not seem 

:er p*ork on It much.
C P C. LANGILJ,.

Some honeys* harden In a fortnight, 
others take several months. *The cause 
of granulation seems to be cold. When 
honey Is slow In solidifying lt' ls a good 
plan to put It In a cold, dry place, hut 
never In the cellar with the Idea of 
keeping it fresh.

Means of Hastening Granulation—
We have Just given one of them. The 
best method In our opinion Is to mix 
Into the liquid honey a little honey that 
Is already granulated, and stir the mix
ture violently.

The formation of crystals takes place 
spontaneously In many substances, but 
It Is always more rapid when some al
ready formed crystals are placed In 
the liquid. Then they only have to 
reproduce themselves, whereas they 
would be born quite alone only under 
certain favorable conditions.

Some Causes Which Hinder or Re
tard Granulation—Honey put" Into 
poorly sealed vessels, In a damp place, 
absorbs moisture from the air, becomes 
thin and almost valueless.
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Honey harvested too soon, before It 
Is capped, contains too much water and 
oandlik with difficulty.

When honey Is not sufficiently ripen
ed it should be put Into tight vessels
and set up high In a/dry, healthy room; 
that Is a room without had odors. It 
should be kept/at a temperature of 
30" to 35° Ceirflgrade (88° to 96° Fah
renheit.)

Preservation of Straw Mata.—To In
crease the durability of straw mats, it 
is sufficient to soak them for 48 hours 
in a solution of sulphate of copper, 
made in the proportion of one pound 
of the sulphate to two gallons of water. 
Then dip them, half drained jnto a 
whitewash mixture of lime and water, 
for a couple of minutes.

THE GATHERING OF WATER
. BY BEES.
(From "Les Abeilles et les Fruits.")
How Much Time do Bees Spend in 

Drinking Water?—It Is all the more 
interesting to reckon It because we 
know that between the temperatures of 
50" Fahr. and 104" Fahr. the workers 
pass successively from an almost dor
mant state to the most active condi
tion, and that as soon as they find 
warm wateF in the watering places 
they call those who have not seen this 
boon.

Mr! George Gendot, who has studied 
the watering of bees, writes in “Abeille 
Bourguignonne ' as follows;

“The way in which bees conduct 
(heinielves at watering places accord
ing as the w'ater Is warm or cold, has 
suggested to me the Idea of recording 
the time occupied by a bee In filling 
Its crop with water at different tem
peratures.

“The following figures have been ob
tained by observing ten bees in each 
case from the Instant they alighted 
on the watering place till they took 
their flight to return to the hive:

Temperature In Time lu ■ draw
degrees Fahr. Seen ids I watei

60................................................ 178 1 Thl
. 69................ ........................... . 14^ ■ whirl

68................................................ 87 8 make
77.................................................... 63 1 in, o

'-•®....................................................................... 62 8 huso

96..*.................   38 ■either
104............   29 8 loo ci
113....................................   24 ▼ 8 It b

This table will enable bee-keepers to ■,,ut fi 
estimate the loss of time they might ■ ‘lar,n 
save to their bees by having in their Heeler
apiaries watering places where thel_
water would at least be warmed by th. gSMAL 
sun.

According to the results obtained to | 
experiments by Mr. Astor (Revue In- _ ^ 
ternationale, 1889, page 254) a bee ga-B 1 
thering nectar containing 76% of wa-Bur,,a 
ter at a temperature of 50° to 65° Fahr.H3* sul 
takes 3 minutes and 40 seconds to gokor con 
back to its hive, unload and return tolas aln 
the flower. Let us suppose that a brelubject. 
gathering warm water takes the samelf com, 
time. We see from the above lablelg S[, 
that a bee gathering water 50° Fithrlhnmbei 
will take 3 mln., 40 sec. ■+■ 2 min. ilotn w 
sec.=6 mln. 38 sec. for a trip, or saAould n 
nine trips \«> the hour.. Whereas, list abo 
she gathered water at 113” Fahr. sit* (j,e f 
would take 3 min., 40 sec. + 21 sec ,
4 mln. 4 sec., or about 14 trips to tbHght to 
hour. 1 armed

"The experiments conducted by l*us bon 
de Layen showed him that the greallonies 
est quantity of water consumed by length; 
colonies in one day was 6 16-l*ring tl 
quarts, about 30-100 pint each. Hrhe C0| 

"Mr. Astor gives as the . greateAmbtltis 
consumption In one day 7 92-100 quatBlt set|1 
for 50 colonies, àbout 32-100 pint rail (1] 

"My twelve colonies drank on Mlierai k 
11, 1905, 9 46-100 pints or 7,9*100 pit® that i 

each. » Hi of f01
“In Mr. As tor's yard in April aH Q 

May, 1899, 50 colonies drank 40 26-lBtocate

Ta or 3 22-100 quarts each. Hrrlne j, 
Astor's bees have certainly ^Brm, n,
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drawn from his watering placeLall the 

water necesary for brôod-rearlng.
this enormous quantity "of water 

which Is Indispensable to each hive 
makes clear the fact that the 
ing of it must be one of the print] 
causes of spring dwindling when 
either too tar from the apiary «or Is 

i too cold.
It is wise then to have water placed 

I out for the bees and to have It as 
lit arm as possible, at any rate not 
I cooler than 113° or 122° Fahr.
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ISMALL OR LARGE BROOD CHAM- 
BERS—WHIÇH?
By R. C. Aiken.

On page 267 of the "Canadian Dee 
Ivurnal," Mr. P. Adams discusses 

subject of contracted brood-nests 
for comb honey. I wish to say that he 

almost Identically my ideas of the 
lubject. It is not so much a question 
i contracting the nest as it is of hav- 

strong colonies. À contracted 
Itiiimbcr will very often get surplus 
iom weak colonies • that otherwise 
Iroiild not touch the super, but that is 
pst about all that can be said In favor 

' the plan. The great fault la In i.l- 
.»ing the bees to swarm when they 
light to be In the supers, and, having/ 
farmed, the very thing we want, smy 
|us honey, is defeated. Better double 

onies until we do get the necessary 
Ituigth; therein lies the secret of se

lling the best results in honey.
The control of swarming is the gt".4t 

ti*imbllhg-block in bee-keeping. <lel 
fit settled and you will then be mai- 

ot the situation with, but a fair 
M®ieral knowledge of the business. I 

’ that nearly all -writers on the sub - 
t of forced swarming (so many per- 

In calHng It "shook" swarming) 
^ccate frequent examinations to de
fine If the colony is preparing to 

making the swarm only when

they have already begun preparations 
for natural swarming. This Is wrong 
and too fussy. And, what is I more, 
if these colonies are forced at such 
time only It often is too early or too 
late—may come in the midst of a flow, 
when the colony should be right In the 
very best of regular work. It is not 
at all Uncommon for a large percent 
of the colonies to swarm before they 
are strong enough to do the best work 
In storing surplus, yet most people 
hive these swarms Into an ordinary- 
sized chamber and expect them to do 
super work, and It seems many dc the 
same thing with forced smarms. The 
proper time to swarm.ls Just when the 
llow starts, and no waiting for natural 
swarming or preparations lo swarm. 
It Is for the control of swarming that 
we make the troced swarms, because, 
us Indicated above, the natural swarm
ing weakens the colony too much for. 
surplus honey, yet if wo attempt to 
keep them together by ordinary meth
ods, or by the milder rgethods of coax
ing by shade, room, etc., we have too 
much tinkering and too much lntsrfcr- 
ence with the work of the colony, then 
fail to .get the thing sought for—con
trol! We must use more harsh or de
cided methods; swarming 1s natures 
and we must put the-bees in somewhat 
of the condition nature would have 

‘them In. These natural conditions are 
a lot of bees of all ages, together with 
a queen, but not having either brood 
or honey, and, better, no comb. In 
these respects a swarm is a swarm, 
whether forced or natural, hut when wo 
force them we make them just as big 
ns we want them, large or small, de
pending on the work desired from 
them. You see, It may be a baby nu
cleus, a small swarm that will just 
nicely work a brood chamber, or a 
rousing big one that will do business 
In both brood charqb^r and In supers.

I do not believe thek ts any method
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yet devised by which .we can take the 
swarming Instinct (desire) out of bees 

* (a colony*' when conditions are right 
to develop It, and the conditions are Jvet 
those that are the best tor V&tttng ,up 
the honey, as the conditions become Just 
right for honey storage and you hnve 
all the necessary factors for swarming. 
Now. If we swarm them and leave 
them without brood, just as a natural 

’swarm would be, you have fixed them 
sure; that Is all that Is needed, and 
that forced swarming does.

But In some fields there aft conditions 
that bring abput the swarming desire 
before the flow that gives the surplus 
comes, and there we must make ivarta • 
tlons of methods to suit locality. This 
locality question Is no humbug, yet It 
In no way Interferes with principles— 

y bees one place will do Just as bees In 
any other place will It Is the difference 
In conditions that makes the difference 
In results. This being true, all we 
want to know la bee nature and then 
apply the method that brings the ré
sulta desired UNDER OUR OWN 
CONDITIONS of locality or of»season, 
for scarcely any two seasons are alike.

The control of swarming outside of 
the regulàr flow when they are not 
storing surplus, Is a different thing 
from the control when a strong flow is 
on and surplus work going on. In the 
full flow the conditions are Intensified 
In almost every factor, better feeding, 
•nore eggs to lay and less place to 
lay them, the greater activity causing 
greater heat and discomfort, combs 
tilled with honey make a still more 
crowded condition, which is still more 
aggravated by full honey tacks that 
sc swell the mass of beet that they 
actually need—I say actually NEED 
more room than they ^ld possibly on
ly two days before, Aflien there was 
little or nothing being gaftiered. Un
der the less Intense conditions prev
ious to the mgln flow they will yield
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to milder methods of discouragement. 
At this time we may give.much brood- 
chamber room, which of course will 
not Interfere with thp super storage 
since It Is not going on at all. Much 
ventilation may also be used. In ex
treme cases, where there seems to be 
almost a mania to swarm, we can 
divide jt need be, holding thé colony 
sc reduced In numbers that they will 
not swarm. Then, too, If there be al
most nothing being gathered, yet the 
colonies are very strong and the »ea- I 
ther hot—Just enough of su arming I 
factors present to cause swarming 
fever In many colonies, Just rob them | 
of most of their stores, bringing them 
to a semi-starvation condition and | 
that usually will hold them.

Right here, let me still more eui-l 
phatically endorse what ^Mr. Adam» I 
says about tinkering and fussing be-l 
lore the flow begins when we are get-1 
Ung ready. We can afford at this Umel 
to do lots of in and it will pay; bull 
when the main flow comes, then ml 
must turn everything to one poltiij 
that is storing surplus and doing 
right. Only strong colonies with 
big S will do this. If we have had u| 
divide before this to hold them in 
swarming now Is the time to Uoul» 
them, and as we usually Just at lb 
time have all the swarm condition! 
and In the tense state we must ud 
heroic methods, Just swarm them, pu| 
ting enough bees to a hive with sis 
ters only that you will get the resull 
sought tot, thus you absolutely n'| 
trol and become master.

I say use starters, foundation 
too expensive altogether, and <loe*l| 
tie good except when the flow is ' 
free, when It will enable,, them l»< 
combs ready sooner. With siart| 
the most of the combs will be work 
and the next spring the drone rau| 
culled out and used for chunk hoi 
extracted by the machine, or put I
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weak colonie» to have the «tore» used 
In brooding, thus the’drone surplus 
can be disposed of without lose; ren
dered Into wax they pay.

Increase I would always Aake ijÿ 
division, and make It when conditions 
and time will permit, and when sur
plus cells can be had from swarm or' 
forced conditions. 'MaRw nuclei and do 
li as early as can properly, the earlier 
the better; at least try to have the 
nuclei so that they have t*B benefit of 
the main flow, to build up and put In 
«tores. Mat^e before the flow they 
will be so much surer to get stocked 
up with honey, then they have the 
rest of the season In whlcflxto brood 
up. r X-'>y •

, Sise of Hive.
I favor a large hive. I am adopting 

«fier a long and extensive experimen
tal process, a hive after the Heddon 
ideas of ^divisible brood chamber. My 

j (rime Is 6x16 Inches, outsl.de measure. 
The width of the hive Is the common 
8 frame measure, In other words the 
body Is 61-4 deep, 12 wide and 161-16 

[long, Inside. Two such body parla,
I with 8 frames each, make the same 
[capacity, as the regular I frame L 
jhlve, S of them make 12 L capacity.

while I use a hive that can be In- 
|«tantly reduced to even 4 L frame ca- 

•clty, It can In like manner be nmde 
any other else In multiplies of 4 L 

ames. This hive I recommend to 
: used In 8 L frame (2 sections) dur

ing the flow, at all other times un- 
cellar wintered using 3 sections. 

12 frame capacity. I cannot dis- 
thls hive at length here. It cnr.- 

h»s with It so much that Is not un- 
krstood by the average apiarist that 
l would take a long article devoted to 

to make plain Its uses and method* 
management that should go with 
There are some changes In meih- 

i needed wlthesuch a hive, the com- 
Ideas In some points are not op

to this hive, yet the, meth

ods necessary are simple enough when > 
understood and ver# easy to learn, 
and the reason why very plain when 
once shown.

I am not advocating • the casting 
aside of old hives and the adoption of 
this one. I do say that there are some 
most Valuable I fleas and principle» to 
be applied in the use of a divisible 
brood chamber hive that cannot be 
to advantage with present hives, but 
one cannot cast asid^ the old simply 
to obtain better results with the new.

now believe In cutting down all ten 
frames to the S frame width; but as 
an 8 frame Is pot large enough, 1 
do advocate using two of them, »ne 
on top of the^ other except during the 
How. It Is possible ftnd also "prob
able that an 8-frame hlpe straight will 
be all right In some places; but while 
Ihls is true It Is also true that where 
the regular one *ory 8 Is good the 
divisible chamber Van be made to do 
better. I do not profess to know all 
about this subject, but I have learned 
by experimentation that there Is n 
whole lot we do not know, and that 
there can be a decided advance over 
present hives and methods. I am 
writing of experience, and not theor-1 
les unproved. \ ,

This article rhust dome to a close, 
but let me again- epiphasize the facts 
Mr. Adame gave expréssion to, ex
cept Immediately during the main or 
surplus flow, hives should be large. 
And, during the flow we must have 
the undivided attention of the bees In 
super work, and storing, In rousing 
big colonies. I started with' these 
ideas more than 30 years ago, and 
have used them In thousand upon 
thousands of cases, and know they 
are sound.

Loveland, Colo. ,

There's a heap of difference between 
the qualities we display and the quali
ties we possess.—Chicago Record-Her
ald.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
Thp winter has been extraordinarily 

mild for our climate, and so far as we 
can learn, base have come through in. 
good shape, but stores will need (early 
attention; don’t let us forget or neg
lect. Reports from the Southern Coun
ties say that olover has suffered from 
the frequent thawing and freezing. 
With no enow to protect them the 
plants have “heaved” badly.

*
Cultivate the Home Market. There 

seems to be a growing feeling among 
Ontario Bee-keepers, that Canada with 
her great incoming population is like
ly to be able to consume all the honey 
produced for a long time—not much 
danger of over-production.

+
“Canadian Beedom," in “American 

Bee Journal," has the following to say 
about the Brantford and District Con
vention:

“One of the most wide-awake con
ventions It has been my privilege to 
attend was the District Bee-keepers’ 
Convention held at Brantford, January 
24 to 26. There were no elections of 
officers or other routine business—Just 
straight “beé-talk" throughout the ses
sions. The program simply showed 
subjects ?o'rHlect«eelon with no names 
attached and each session had a new 
chairman, who varied the order of 
proceedings to suit his Ideas. Besides 
the tbrfadbare sublets of winter and

spring management, newer ones were 
introduced, such as “Implements used 
In the apiary,” referring to smoker, 
comb foundation, brushes, bee-escapes, 
etc. Withal, there was a freshness and 
Informality to the discussions which 
made them both Interesting and of 
practical value.

+
For stimulative spring feeding, a 

frame of sealed honey laid on its side 
on the top of the frames in the brood 
chamber, but raised, say '/*" to allow 
the bees to pass under, was highly 
spoken of at the Brantford convention. 
Mr. James H. Shaver and others re
ported very satisfactory résulta from 
this plln last season. The system it 
followed, and we believe originated 
with Mr. William McEvoy of Wood- 
burn, Inspector of Apiaries for Ontario.

Mr. H. Q. Sibbald says he usually re
sorts to close spacing in spring for to 
stimulate brood-rearing. The oloeeneoi 
of the combs compel the bees to uncap 
and use the stores.

+
The opinion of the meeting was di

vided (as uaua.y over the subject of | 
Spring Feeding. Mr. John Newton, 
quoting Mr. J. B. Hall, said that “i I 
real good letting alone” was usually | 
the best, but that often there was wis
dom in feeding a little between fruit I 
bloom and clover. To the question I 
whether sugar syrup la equal to honey | 
for brood-rearing, Mr. Pettit replied:f 
“Not quite, and besides, we should! 
avoid the very appearance efl 
evil." Mr. Shaver considered ill 
equal to honey if there is pollen ini 
the' hive. Mr. Wm. Couse told of hi/ 
losing a great many queens one season] 
after feeding syrup.

Meeerr. Alpaugh and Smith, belief 
in supplying pollen substitutes. From 
their observations ifi Jamaica woul< 
be inclined to think that muoh of thi 
spring dwindling, on that island 
least, is oaueej by lack of early poll)
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Mr. R. . Smith remarked at the On
tario Bee-keepera’ Convention that 
tome people became tired of honey be- 
cauee they ueed it in a wrong way, 
viz., ate too much of it at a time. Very 
true, friend Smith. If people would uee 
honey in moderation, like eheeae, or 
like butter, epread on bread, they 
would like it and continue to like it, 
but one oannot eat it wholeeale with 
a apoon like atewed fruit without 
blunting the taete and dieordering the 
itomaoh.

M* Smith takee aa a morning nip a 
o op le of teaepoonfule in a cup of hot 

er before breakfaet. We have tried 
if on hie recommendation, and have 
found it exceuent aa an appetizer. It 
ii aedative, and for children, in thie 
way, it ie aleo alightly aperient in ef
fect ; better than patent medicinee.

*
Speaking of patent medicinee reminda 

lie of Bulletin No. 113 of the Inland 
Revenue Department, Ottawa, juet to 
hand. The chief analyat reporta 
Peruna aa containing 40% proof epirit, 
considerably higher than the strongest 
port wine, and about two-thirds 
that of the ordinary grades of whiskey, 
•nd says that "it becomes a question 

I whether it can be legally sold by drug- 
I gists without a liquor license.” 8am- 
! plea of a number of other prom- 
I ment proprietary medieinea showed a 
I large percentage of alcohol. The same 
liuthority says that fn the “New Hamp
shire Sanitary E^utletin" it ie stated an 
[order has been issued by the Commie- 
|«ioner of Inland Revenue Treasury De
partment of the United States requir
ing dealers in certain patent medicines 
[to pay a revenue tax aa liquor dealers.” 
■Suely it is high time for prohibition 
|along thie line.

* •
The dieeueeion on "implements Ueed 

i the Apiary" at the Brantford Con
tran was not the least interesting 

[lumber on the program, and almost a

full session was epenbfcver the subject. 
Bee brushes, smokMp bee eeoapee, etc.
were considered In their order, and 
needless to say there was a great var
iety of “preferences, which would give 
one a slight idea of the difficulties of 
the sinners, the supply dealers. Take, 
for instance, the oee brush—the fol
lowing were among the things cham
pioned for thie purpose: A goose or 
turkey wing, Coggehall’e bee brush, a 
feather, a whitewash brush, m green 
cedar bough, a brush of hair, a paper 
hanger’s brush. In smokers ths ma
jority preferred the smoker spring to 
be on the outside of the bellows, the 
bellows to taper to the hinged end and 
the nozzle to telescope sufficiently to 
hold it securely.

A variety of material for smoker fuel 
was recommended: Cedar bark, maple 
bark, small hardwood blocks, coarse 
planer shavings, decayed wood, etc. 
Mr. Alpaugh of Galt uses a mixture of 
shavings, decayed wood and maple 
bark, and prepares it ahead. He says 
that in order to obtain the beet smoke 
from thie mixture, it should be moist
ened slightly before using, as the dry 
material when ignited consumes its 
own smoke. Maple bark fuel is ex
tremely hot and holds fire long. Mr. 
R. H. Smith recommended cotton rage 
saturated with saltpetre for lighting.

For comb foundations, the majority 
considered the Langetroth sheets V/g 
to 8 sheets to the pound as generally 
satisfactory, and that the sheets 
should be large enough to touch the 
side bars of the frame and come within 
!4 of the bottom bar, as weed 
process foundation made from 
good wax and properly wired will not 
sag enough to buokle. .Section Foun
dations should fill the sections, and 
should be made in sheets so that it oan 
bs cut in these sizes without waste, 
say 3%x16, instead of 3%x15'/2, as is 
generally supplied, even though it 
might mean less sheets to ths pound. 
Messrs. H. G. Sibbald and J. H. 
Shaver preferred for fastening foun
dation in the section a block to centre 
the sheet and hold it in place, then 
attach it all around with melted wax, 
applied with a camel’s hair brush.

Mr. Cr Edmondson wires hie frames 
loosely, and when imbedding draws 
the strands down the centre, thus ■> 
forming a kind qf trues for the sup
port of the foundation. *
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ANNUAL MEETING ONTARIO 
BEE-KEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION

Discussion on Marksting of Honsy.
Mr. R. H. Smith—I brought some 

samples along Just to show you some 
of ihe varieties that are put on the 
market. As far as appearances go, 

vyou will notice there Is not very much 
difference In this light, but If you go 
to sample It you will find a very great 
difference. This Is what we call a 
No. 1 article (shows glass of honey) 
and here Is another sample from the 
same combs where you would thlhk It 
was a different article altogether.

Now, I notice In the last Issue of 
“Gleanings” one of the writers advo
cates a system that we have been 
following, that of not putting any In
ferior honey into our No. 1, but to 
sell It for what It is. Keep them sep
arate and sell them for what they are. 
Many, I believe, will extract honey 
out of combe only half-capped and 
mix It up with No. 1 and that only 
produces a No. 2 article after all. So 
try and have the quality right. Here 
is another sample, and I may1 say It 
is one of the main causes of destroy
ing the confidence of people who buy 
honey In stores. This Is a sample that 
I picked up In a store, as you see It has 
the name of the Him on It. I have 
had that for three years. I Just keep 
It as a curiosity. Now, as I said, that 
is one of the principal causes of dis
satisfaction. When you approach a 
person to buy some honey they will 
tell you that they bought some In the 
store the other day and they didn't like 
It, and I don't wonder at It If It Is 
like that. That Is one of the causes 
that thère Is hot a larger demand. 
With regard to the statement that the 

‘ wholesale men could buy honey from 
Jamaica at three cents a pound. I

don't believe they could get It for any 
such price, ,because they can get at • 
least that price for It there, and they 

.couldn't lay it .down here at much 
less than a cent a pound, and the duty 
Is two cents a pound, so you can see 
for yourself. With regard to the Brit
ish market for honey, I was over there 
some two or three winters ago, and 
I made a number of enquiries as to the 
possibility of putting honey on thb 
market and I found that the British
ers were not educated to the use of 
honey except as a medicine. They will 
buy these small quantities at a high
er price Just to use as a medicine or 
just occasionally. They don’t use It 
as we do In Canada. Another reason 
why the market has failed there Is 
that while we have a grand market 
for our dairy products and animal pro
ducts, those things can be produced 
here very much better than in many 
other countries, but honey can be pro
duced In other countries. There Is a 
good deal shipped from Chill and Aus
tralia and the West Indies. There Is 
a good deal of a lower grade honey 
sold there, too, though at a much low
er price. But I think with the grow- | 
Ing population and the growing mar
ket In the west, If we Improve the 
quality we won't overstock the mar
ket. I think the price of honey I» 
lower than any other article fn pro
portion to Its value now so It will pro
bably not go any lower In price.

The President—Mr. Headman oil 
Brussels will now open the discussion| 
on this paper.

Mr. Deadman- Mr. Chairman, Ladle»! 
and Gentlemen, Mr. Smith spoke Ini 
connection, with the disposal of honeyl 
about the difficulty of living a " -1 
way from the market, and I think that 
Is a difficulty with a great many. II 
we adopt the way of going around Its 
country and canvassing we find that 
the market Is limited, although th" 
farmers buy In Targe quantities, whw
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they buy. Sixty pounds, to them Is 
perhaps no more than ten pounds In 
the city. The bee-keepers in the coun
try say that the customers who buy 
from them usually buy In large quan
tities. If we live near a city It is a 
great advantage if we use It right. Mr. 
Smith says that the best advertisement 
is a good article, and I suppose It Is. 
If we put up a good article we needn't 
trouble about It much. If the custom
ers get the Idea that you put up a good 
grade of honey, It Is a good thing for 
you. If it was a question of prevent
ing swarming many of us could give 
something from our experience, but 
very few of us have had much experi
ence In marketing honey. We have 
had experience on one particular line 
and not on another. I might say that 
my first experience was In the sam
pling line and I believe that Is the 
best way of disposing of honey or ra
ther of working up a market for hon
ey. That is the way the patent medi
cine men adopt. I was In the drug 
business, and during that time we dis
posed of a great many of the rem
edies In that way. I never knew a 
drug to sell yet that ivasn't sampled. 
Now sampling Is a good thing, and I 
believe It Is the beet way of Intro
ducing your honey. I did this only 
on one occasion, and you might say 
my experience Is very limited, but I 
didn’t need It since. But If I had hon
ey and wasn't working In a wholesale 
way, and I wanted to dispose of that 
honey I would go Into a city and I 
would sample In that city. This may 
be done In different ways. My own 
experience was with a little dish like 
that. (Shows small dish). An ounce 
of honey Is enough for a sample. You 
can estimate the cost, It Is very little, 
Indeed. In sampling with a dish like 
this you have to go back for It, and 
that helps you to sell some of the 
honey. But I would put a circular In

with It with some explanation. Some 
say you should bottle It and talk about 
It. It Is a good plan to go with your 
own honey. That Is true. No one can 
talk about your honey like yourself, 
but as far as sampling Is concerned It 
would take too long to explain It. If 
you leave a sample In the house, they 
will sample It, and then they will read 
your circular. The plan I adopted was 
I went back again the next day. One 
of the difficulties I found when leaving 
the sample was that the lady was not 
In and you could not talk to her. But 
If you leave a sample It will do Its 
work some time. Give them a little 
time, because It Is not advisable to 
go back the same day. You can eas
ily understand If you go to a housewife 
she wouldn’t care to Invest without 
consulting her husband. And that Is 
right. But you don’t want to leave It 
too long. And then the way I did, 
and I think It was a very good plan, 
was to leave cards all ready to fill 
out: "Please send me so many palls 
of honey," so many five-pound palls 
o»'l so many ten-pound palls, and al> 
they have go to do Is to HU In the 
name and the quantity. Or you can 
deliver It right there If they want It. 
If you want to sell honey to the trade 
get them to put the name of their gro
cer on that card. The only city I 
sampled was the city of Winnipeg. 
That might be an exceptional place, 
but I have been told since that that 
created a market there. The manager 
of a large departmental store there 
wrote me to go up and he would give 
me an order.

In using a sample dish of that kind 
you would want to go back the next 
day. The first order may not pay you 
financially, although It likely will If 
you manage It right, but we suppose 
that you will get other orders In the 
future, and you certainly will. One 
mistake the bee-keepers make Is, you
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don't put honey high enough. You 
go to a house and offer honey at a 
wholesale price. That Is a mistake. 
When you are selling honey that way 
you want your retail price so that y u 
will have a profit, if you sell to a 
merchant you have to sell to him so 
he can have a profit and so with the 
wholesaler. I spoke to a farmer friend 
about selling honey and he wouldn't 
give a cent reduction on the retail 
price. If the retail price Is ten cents 
you should give It to the grocer, for 
eight cents, and the wholesaler the 
same. v *

Here Is another sample bottle. It 
would hold a quarter of a popnd. 
that would not cost you more than 
314 cents. If you leave that sample 
In you should get an order for a ten- 
pound pall from every second house 
you leave It In, anyway, and the pfroflt 
would pay for that easily. The beauty 
of that Is, you put them up at home 
and you carry them In a basket and put 
them In as you go along. Now, In To
ronto here you could single canvass a 
lot, all the honey you would care to 
deliver. With a bottle like this I would 
recommend not going Back as you did 
with the dish, and If you leave your 
name on that bottle It Is a standing 
advertisement for you. But If I left a 
sample of. that kind, I would leave a 
blank postcard with my name and ad
dress, and all they would have to do 
would be to put a one-cent stamp on 
It and have It filled out. Have your 
other literature, but have It Impressed 
on them that you are going to deliver 
on a certain day, and ask If they would 
like a ten-pound pall. The orders you 
would get If you only got one In five 
would pay you eventually. One party 
In Winnipeg said to me, “I like ' the 
way you do business; you keep up the 
quality and don't reduce the price.”

Here is another bot&. (Shows.) 
That Is a ten-eent bottle. It retails

for that In Toronto here. If you sold 
that at a private house you would gr 
ten cents for, It. In leaving a bottlv 
like that I would mark It as a ten-ccu 
sample of honey, and you tell thei 
that you will call on a certain day ami 
take their order, and you leave you 
cards or literature or blanks to fill ou', 
and get your pay for the sample if 
they wish to keep the sample; If not, 
you take the sample back. Now, it 
seems to me there Isn't one house in 
Toronto that wouldn't keep a sample. 
^:hat would probably pay you for your 
trouble. You might work It that any 
person taking a ten-pound pall would 
get their sample free. I just throw 
these suggestions ont. But In selling 
honey. I think selling ^rom sample is 
the best way. Some one mentioned 
about advertising. That Is expensive 
work. The local papers don’t cost 
much, but they don’t go far enough, 
and It doesn’t reach the people like n 
sample. In reaching people I don't 
know any way better than sampling 
In the first place, we want a first- 
class article, and In that way we get 
our name up. There Is one thing about 
that education part, If we can only ed
ucate the people about the honey. In 
all my travels I never met a man, un
less he was a bee-keeper, that could 
tell how clover honey differs. They 
know that one man has bees and nn- 
other man has bees, and one man's 
honey Is better than the other, but 
they don't understand how clover 
honey Itself differs. Once get them to 
understand that there Is a difference 
In honey, the longer It Is left In the 
hives, and so on, and you will have 
no difficulty In selling your honey.

Mr. J. W. Sparling—Mr. President 

this marketing of honey Is an old, old 
subject. It Is over 20 years ago now 
since I first commenced to read the 
American Journals, and then theÿ were 
looking forward to the time when It
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would be universally used; It was go
ing to be cheap, and the people were 
going to use It daily. Aat time will 
never come from the very nature Of 
the article. Honey Is a sweet, and, 
like all sweets. It cloys on the appetite 
and you get tired of It. It Is not like 
butter or cheese or beet. They don’t 
cloy on the taste like a sweet. If a 
person has a sweet constantly before 
them they are bound to tire of It. 
Çvery one does; and that Is why I 
say that honey, from Its very nature, 
can never be an article of daily con
sumption. Of course, the sale can be 
worked up, and people will buy a little, 
and then they will drop It for a while 
and then take It up again; but you 
can’t keep people eating honey all the 
time.

Mr. Gemmell—I would like to ask 
Mr. Deadman with regard to adulter
ated honey In Manitoba, did you find 
any trouble about Ontario honey, 
about Its being supposed to be adul
terated? I understand there Is an Idea 
among the Manitoba bee-keepers that 
the Ontario honey Is adulterated. They 
say that tons and tons Is being sent up 
adulterated, and Is being sold as adul
terated. If I understand It right. It Is 
the Manitoba bee-keepers who are cir
culating the report. A gentleman of 
my acquaintance went Into a couple 
of stores there and told them he would 
give $200 to any one who could find a 
pound of honey from Ontario adulter
ated. He thought It would be a good 
idea if this Association would pass a 
resolution setting forth that the re
port was In circulation out there and 
they wanted to give a denial to It, and 

I send it to the daily papers in Wlnnl- 
W

I Mr. Chisholm—I market quite a 
I good deal of honey In the city of 
I Belleville, and my Idea Is to give your 
I customers a good quality, and I never 
Itall to get them to like It as a rule. I

know I hold my honey up to ten cents 
a pound for either five- or ten-pound 
lots. For smaller lots I realize, a little 
bit more. Then, If I sell It whole
sale to retailers, I give them a fair 
reduction, but probably not as much as 
I hear some people talking of. I give 
them about ten per cent off. Then I 
have no trouble In my retail work.

Speaking of the adulteration of 
honey In Winnipeg, I may say I am 
confident, as far as I know, It Is done. 
I have a son out near Winnipeg, and 
he would sometimes get honey from 
the stores because he had been accus
tomed to it at home, and when he got 
It he would say, "That Isn’t like the 
honey at home; there Is something 
wrong with It." I am confident, as far 
as my knowledge goes, that there Is 
tampering with It after It leaves the 
honest bee-keeper.

Mr. Oemmell—Then you think It Is 
done In Manitoba? You don’t think 
It Is done here by the merchants?

Mr. Chisholm—I don’t know much 
about the merchants here that sell It, 
but I know men there that buy It by 
the carload.

Mr. Gemmell—Of course, there Is 
some adulterating being done, and It 
Is nothing but right for the Ontario 
people to let them know If they buy 
It In the right places they will get It 
all right. I have sent out some honey 
to Manitoba, and my trade Is Increas
ing all the time, and I get a good, re
spectable price for It, and I am looking 
forward to having all the work I can 
do. I have some orders at the present 
time that I cannot fill—ten-pound-pall 
lots—just because they have got ac
quainted with my way.

Mr. Darling—It may be that some of 
those men who buy honey here take It 
out and mix It. There must be a dif
ference In It of some kind. We have 
personal friends out there, and we 
send them a few cans as a present
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sometimes, and sometimes in order 
will come from some person whom 
they mentioned It to. They will say. 
"I would like to get some of your 
honey; we can't get any good honey 
here." I thought, perhaps, It was be
cause they had a prejudice, but I know 
that the same people who bought ours 
buy agaUi. ft Is not a constant thing, 
but there is scarcely a year but I send 
out some honey there. Just the other 
day, I had a letter from Winnipeg ask
ing for quotations for both honey and 
wax, and I told them I had neither to 
ship. There is something wrong, but 
I think It Is some one out there.

Mr. Smith—I believe that is 4|utte 
possible, but, as I have said several 
times, there are a great many bee
keepers who don't produce It as good 
as they might, but they send oft any
thing they can get In the way of 
honey. I was reading In the “Bee 
Journal” where a man was advocating 
taking it before It was capped at all. 
to save so much labor. Now, that may 
be feasible enough In a warm, dry cli
mate like it Is In California and Col
orado, but it Is quite impracticable In 
this country, but he advocated keeping 
It in a room where the temperature 
yvould be 100 degrees. Now, beginners 
might want to get quantities, and even 
If they didn't produce such a poor 
quality as this, they don't take the 
care they should with It, and they ship 
it there, and people who happen to get 
some of it say, "This is not like the 
honey we got when we were down 
East,” and they suppose it is adulter
ated, where it might be only a poor 
class of honey. I know where this 
adulterated stuff is put on the market 
they are on the lookout for these 
things. The grocer doesn’t want to 
sell a poor article If he can help it, 
and'if you think it la, go and get a 
sample and get it analysed; If those 
grocers are advised that it is wrong.

they doii't give a second order. My 
one great difficulty is to produce a 
supply to meet the demand, and to 
get it good enough to keep it up to 
the standard, or we have to get It from 
others, and then sometimes at the bot
tom of the can it will be a very good 
sample and higher up In the can it 
will be a different sample altogether. 
Mr. Sparling was speaking of honey 
being sweet and people tiring of it. 
It may be so In some cases because 
people use It In a wrong way. We 
went into it to produce It for our own 
use, and we use It in the right way, 
but I know of some people, when the 
best honey comes in, they will take a 
large saucerful and try to eat It up 
at one meal, and they sicken them
selves for the whole season. That la 
one line of education that might be 
gone zlnto. They ought to be taught 
that it is a concentrated article and 
should be used in small quantities.

Mr. Pickett—It seems to me that the 
subject has resolved Itself to this: 
That is, first produce a good article; 
secondly, be honest yourself, anl. 
thirdly, try and get a good sale for It.
I sold the last of mine to Winnipeg 
people and got ten cents a pound for 
It. My opinion is this, We must first 
produce a good article; second, have 
an honest man to handle it, and be 
honest yourself, and, thirdly, try and 
get It before the public with your 
name attached to It, so that they will 
know where to send for it when want
ed, and be as regular in your visits 
as possible, so as to supply their needs, 
because many people do not wish to 
buy large quantities. I brought my 
last can to the station this morning to 
go to Manitoba, at Ic for the honey, 
or 10c for the honey and can Included.
I have never taken less than 9c « 
pound for my honey since I started 
producing.

Mr. Holtermann—This question of
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adulteration of honey In Manitoba. I 
think we should do something about It 
and I would move the following: That 
we notify the Department at Ottawa 
that It has come to our notice that the 
Western papers are circulating reports 
that the Ontario bee-keepers are sell
ing honey that Is adulterated, and that 
they send for samples of the honey, ns 
we are confident that It has been done, 
and that we would like to find out. the 
sources of such adulteration, If any. 
and that the Winnipeg papers be no
tified of the resolution passed by the 
Ontario Bee-keepers' Convention and 
the results.

Mr. Oemmell—I second that motion.
The President put the motion, which 

on a vote having been taken was de
clared carried.

“HIVE-MAKING EXPERIENCES OF 
AN AMATEUR.”

Editor Canadian Bee Journal:
Dear Sir,—A certain young fellow, 

whom we will designate as "Amateur," 
i rather peculiar young fellow, by the 
way, at least so people used to say, 
once got the notion Into his head that 
he would like to keep bees, and so 

I with this object In view, he Journeyed 
I to Brantford, to the Qoold, Shapley & 
I Muir Co's establishment, and procured 
la colony of bees and a few necessary 
I'upplles with which to handle said 
Ihe^, and he at once launched into the 
Ihee-keeping business with all the ardor 
lot youth, an ardor only Intensified by 
Ihl» love for nature In all her varying 
Iforms and moode, and after three sea- 
lions' experience In the bee business 
lie finds his ardor undlmlnlshed, al
though he must confess that his bees 
lave been very largely a failure (fln- 
Inclally) due no doubt, In large meas- 
Irt, to his Inexperience and consequent 
jingling methods. But though his 

brought him almost no returns 
icially, and although be has spent

many times more money oh his bees 
than they have returned to him he çon- 
slders that his money and time has 
been well spent, for "Amateur" Is such 
a peculiar fellow that he does not con
sider the gathering together of a few 
dollars the chief end of man's exist
ence. He does not consider himself 
the servant of the "almighty dollar," 
rather does he consider the dollar a 
very good servant of his, and if he 
can by spending a few dollars increase 
his own happiness,'and that of those 
around him, if he can make himself 
a little better, and stronger man, men
tally I mean, by spending his money 
he does not Intend to hoard It up for 
succeeding generations to quarrel over 
or squander In riotous living. In short 
he does not place so very great value 
on the treasures laid up here below 
where “moth and rust doth corrupt, 
and where thieves break through and 
steal," but If he can In the few years 
of this life lay up treasures "where 
moth and rust doth not corrupt, and 
where thieves do not break through 
nor steal," he will consider himself 
rich Indeed, even though he may be 
living In abject poverty as regards this 
world's goods.

So, with this Introduction, we will 
proceed to the consideration of our 
subject, "Hive-maktng Experiences." 
As we have said, "Amateur’s" bees 
have not been a very profitable Invest
ment, financially, so far, but tor all 
that, he Is laying plans for still greater 
expansion In the future, and while he 
has eight colonies of bees In winter 
quarters now,, and who knows whether 
there will be any by spring or not, Is 
even now busily engaged, In his 
spare time In making preparation for 
considerable Increase next season.

But to give a little more of "Ama
teur's" character. He Is not only a 
lover of nature, but he Is one of those 
fellows who enjoy "Makin’ things," he
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enjoy» working with tools and machin
ery. For a few year» he rode à "bike," 
a second-hand "tee-wagon," by the 
way, and a little over a year ago get
ting tired repairing hi» old “bike" for 
road work, he fixed It up In a different 
way and set It up In the shop where 
all the tinkering around the farm le 
done, and Invested a little money In a 
small circular saw and pulled an old 
mower to pieces and secured a shaft 
and bearings from It and connected 
the "bike" and saw together and pro
ceeded to go wheeling In winter time, 
but he found It too much like pedalling 
uphill to get down to any real hive
making with his "bike," so this winter 
he took the saw and fixed It Into an
other frame and hitched the horse
power to It. A horse-power, by the 
way, big enough and strong enough to 
run a threshing machlgk, and Investing 
S12.55 In lumber he proceeded In earn
est to make bee-hives. After a little 
trouble at first In getting his saw to 
work right, due again to his Inexperi
ence he finally got It to running In 
good shapé and got "onto the hang of 
the thing" himself, and—say, but didn't 
he make the sawdust fly! He enjoyed 
seeing that saw go ripping through 
those boards almost as much as he 
used to enjoy watching his bees bus
ily at work, on some balmy day In 
June, or taking a look through his 
hives, and—and—perchance having a 
bee sit down on him rather solid some
times.

However, after considerable manipu
lation of that saw and that lumber, he 
finally got that lumber cut Into shape 
to make twenty hive bodies, with 
thirty-three supers, (he hadn't enough 
lumber to make two supers each) with 1 
frames, hand-holes, grooves, and all 
the other fringes, almost as good as 
he could have secured them from the 
bee-factory. Of course, they were not 
quite as smoothly and elegantly finish

ed as a factory-made hive, and yet 
when he gets some of them nailed to
gether he finds they will compare very 
favorably with the factory-made hives 
—even with respect to their finished 
appearance, and they haven't ycost him 
one-half what the same niimber of 
factory-made hives would haye cost.

So the result of "Amateur'à experi
ence In hive-making" Is that he Is 
more firmly convinced than ever that It 
pays the bee-keeper to make his own 
hives, more particularly If he Is not 
particularly busy In winter, and can 
thereby very largely leave out of the 
calculation the price of labor. In pass
ing, "Amateur" would like to express j 
the opinion that If, as he says, those | 
hives Allan Latham describes In a re
cent number of the "American Bee I 
Journal" cost him fifty cents each, he 
pays pretty dearly for such cheap | 
makeshift pretences of hives as he de
scribes. "Amateur" considers It much I 
better economy to go to the saw-mill I 
and get some good lumber and makel 
some good hives, than to spend as I 
much money on a make-shift box that! 
cannot, as he thinks, be anything but a| 
source of trouble and annoyance.

So lest "ye editor" may not find I 
space for these rambling thoughts, andl 
lest If he should “ye readers" may not! 
have patience to wander through them I 
all “Amateur" will close this already| 
too lengthy epistle, and subscribe hlm-| 
self, e

J. D. TAYLOR,
Galt, Ont.

onu
Paper

8IMC0E COUNTY ASSOCIATION.
The Slmcoe County Bee-keepers' As-J 

soclatlon will meet In Barrie on Baste 
Saturday, April 14th, 1906. A go 
program will be furnished, and all 
members and others Interested arc ln-1 
vlted to attend.
James Martin, Denis Nolan, ,

President. Secret»
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SHORT-CUTS IN BEE-KEEPINO.
| Paper reed et the U. 8. Netionel Bee- 

Keepers’ Convention, Chicego.
(By M. A. Gill, Longmount, Col.)

In practising the short-cute In bee- 
I keeping the first thing to commence 
lupoi; Is yourself. Don't go Into the 
I battle and And that you are out of tn- 

I formation and ammunition; be pre- 
I pared and then don't Worry. It la a 
I fact, perhaps, that no class of men 
(worry so much about the weather as 
I do bee-men. Who was It that said,

As a rule, man's a fool; 
n ® When It's hot, he wants It cool; 

When It’s cool he wants It hot; 
Always wanting what Is not,
So, as a rule, man's a fool . 
Ri-member that the sun Is everlast- 

nj. and that the clouds are only tern
ary, and that It Is beet to turn them 

kfonR side out occasionally; so you 
pin see the silver lining; and when you 

junnot count your profits, count your
•h 1".... blessings. That was the only way
111 B could get any comfort this season 
(eBlie1, 1 figured up that my sales had 
isB6*11 and my expenses 11,600.
a, ■ In giving my Ideas of the "Short- 
aB”1" In Bee-keeping," I shall give them 

for1 my own viewpoint, that of work- 
id Vs for comb honey, not with a hun- 
aflB^ colonies, but with more than one 
i0tInland. In a climate such as Is found 
,m lly in the arid west, 
jyllf you Intend to keep bees on a large 
n.|alc. establish a large home apiary 

have ample shop and warehouse 
where all work I» done and sup- 

k* kept for the out-yards. Don’t 
llld a lot of useless honey houses at 

1. Éth out-yard, but get the habit of 
.slug your mtgon with a good sheet, 
teiBfcl' le always bee-tight If properly

finch valuable time Is lost by tak- 
I ill supplies from the wagon to a 
*y house, then out to the bees, and 

| taking honey from the bees to a 
wy house, to be moved In a

time to the wagon. Better take

your honey right to the wagon, keeping 
It perfectly bee-tight (If condltone re
quire It), thus there Is only one ex
posure to the bees. By this plan your 
lead Is ready to go home when you 
are.

If you Intend to keep beea on a large 
scale, don't turn Inventor and don't 
adopt every new-fangled hive that 
comes along. I know there are many 
Inventors who claim that If their par
ticular fussy plans were adopted uni
versally bee-keeping yould be revolu
tionized.

In my opinion, the poorest hives are 
of recent Invention, and the best prac
tical hive ever invented waa that by 
Father Langstroth bO years ago, and 
“Glory be to his-name." Yes, the sim
ple Langs troth hive, with Hoffman 
franr.eg and the more modern supers 
are good enough. Whatever you use. 
have a complete uniformity of fixtures.

When It comes to the management 
oi' bees In all climates where they may 
be wintered out of doors, have your 
winter loss the previous autumn. This 
can be done by killing poor queens and 
doubling up until every hive has a vig
orous queen, a hive full of young bees 
and full of honey. Then In the spring. 
If conditions are normal, the bees will 
lead you along at a merry clip to keep 
up with your work, Instead of your 
continually fussing with them to get 
them ready for their work.

In superlng the bees there are three 
In my crew. One wheels the supers 
from the wagon, another puts them on 
the hives and the third man follbws 
with a spirit level and a grape basket 
full of little wedges (that have been 
previously prepared), and properly lev
els each hive.

In the care and management of 
swarming Is where every bee-keeper 
Is put to his wits’ ends to be equal to 
al! emergencies. No two seasons are 
exactly alike, and any system must be 
Varied to meet oontingenotes.
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In locations where the last half of 
July and all of August have a suffi
cient flow to store surplus It Is safe 
to shake à whole apiary from May 26 
to June 10 (vary the time as condi
tions vary), making, perhaps, from 75 
to 100 per cent Increase, and seeing to 
It that all Increase have a young lay
ing queen as soon as possible.

You may expect such an apiary in 
such a locality to come up to the close 
of the season with as much surplus 
honey as though there had been no 
Increase, and you have the Increase, 
and, besides, the plan will enable you 
to place such yards “hors de combat" 
through the swarming season and en
able you to give your entire attention 
to yards where the main flow of honey 
is earlier. Where you wish to control 
swarming, or Increase rather, this can 
be done completely by the so-called 
shook swarming method. With me, 
shook swarming Is the most feasible 
route I have found to the absolute con
trol of Increase. Any plan that re
quires any subsequent fussing with is 
not practicable with the man who is 
caring for hundreds of, colonies and 
running on schedule time and visiting 
ever)- colony every six days. I think 
many who have tried shook swarming 
and have condemned the plan have 
mistaken superseding for swarming In 
seme cases, and In such a case It will 
always fall. It Is surprising some
times what a large percentage Is found 
superseding during the months of 
June, July and August, where the go- 
as-you-please plan Is followed with re
gard to oueena.

1 am not going to try to cover the 
ground under the title "Short-cuts In 
Bee-keeping," for I believe that the 
most satisfactory and effective work 
In Lee conventions comes from the 
batteries that are always trained upon 
the question box.

In recapitulation, 1 will say that pre
paredness, alertness and a complete 
irlnd-plcture, as It were, of all condi
tions in each apiary, this, together 
with uniformity of fixtures and a com
plete knowledge of your field and Its 
flora, constitute the short-cuts In bee
keeping, and all this means work.

QUERIES AND ANSWERS
Q—How would you Judge my cellar to 

be for wintering bees? Temperatuiai 
very even, between 86 and 40 most oj 
the time; never goes above 46 or he.! 
low freeslng point Cistern (large) |tf 
cellar, open at top and In constant usai 
Cement floor.—R A. C., Colpoys Bud 
Ont

Answer.—Bees should winter falij 
well In a cellar of the above deecrl 
tlon If It is dry and dark, but I wou 
prefer a cellar that would maintain i 
average temperature of at least flv 
degrees higher. While a drop In 
temperature to the freezing point 
not do much harm If It does not 
long, we have found that a range 
from 40 degrees to 60 degrees 
the best results. The open ciste 
1n the cellar would help to equ 
the temperature, but should be cove 
In some way to keep the bees 
dropping Into it • •

* Q—Would you be kind enough to | 
me the best method of keeping do 
swarming and not interfere 
honey-gathering. My bees swârm v« 
rapidly. They always commence ; 
May, sometimes on the 15th.- 
Glen Major, Ont.

Answer.—It Is a good sign when i 
colonies In normal condition are re 
to swarm In May. If the honey flwj 
Is good, or the hive small, they 
become crowded, and preparations 
swarming are commenced by star 
queen-cells.

Swarming may be controlled In 
rious ways. There are few aplarl 
In which all the colonies will be up I 
their full strength In May, and 
before they are filled up a frame i 
brood may be taken from the str 
est and given to the next weaker, 
the vacancy filled up with an en 
comb. This may be repeated In 
week or ten days If the weather j 
favorable. When all the hives are : 
ed. a super or upper storey, 
frames filled with comb, may be j 

The best non-swarmlng hive In 1 
Is the 10-frame or 12-frame 
stroth, and if a super be given 
before they commence to build qu 
cells they will rarely swarm do 
the honey season, and the been 
working til the time, with corresp 
lng profit - Vfte 

8t. Thomas, On™ *. II.


